A colloidal gold labeling technique for the direct determination of the surface area of eukaryotic cells.
We have developed a colloidal gold labeling technique for the direct quantitation of the cell surface area. The method is based on coating the cell surface with [195Au] colloidal gold-protein complexes followed by morphometric determination of the labeling density (gold particles/micron2 cell surface) and radiometric determination of the total number of gold particles bound per cell. The ratio of both values directly gives the cell surface area. The accuracy of the method was shown using Staphylococcus aureus cells as a model system, where the cell surface area determined with our assay (4.0 microns2) corresponded well to the value calculated from the radius of the cells (3.6 microns2). In a more complex model system J-774 mouse macrophages were labeled with different amounts of [195Au] gold-protein complexes to show that the assay is independent of the degree of saturation of the cell surface binding sites. Both high (135 Au/microns2) and low (65 Au/microns2) labeling densities resulted in a surface area of about 1200 microns2. The technique finally was applied to L-929 fibroblasts to determine the increase of the cell surface area when the cells change from a spherical to a flat monolayer state. We found that the cell surface area increased 3-fold during the spreading process. The results show that the colloidal gold labeling technique allows the direct determination of the surface area of complex eukaryotic cells. The technique is suitable for the quantitation of changes in the surface architecture known to occur in different functional states of eukaryotic cells.